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Smoke Break The playground was the bane of Sam's existence. Each 
screech of every rusted swing 
set chain lasted one excruciat-
ing, drawn out second, and all 
16 contraptions worked together 
to create a twisted symphony of 
migraine music. Forward and 
back, forward and back. If he 
closed his eyes, he could feel 
the links grinding like the teeth 
working against each other in 
the back of his jaw. He wanted 
a Whoever had drawn 
up the playground's layout was a 
maniacal genius, or a parent with a 
disappointing child and a personal 
vendetta against Norwood Shores 
academic faculty forevermore. In 
terms of square footage, it wasn't 
much larger than any other school, 
but the place had the architectural 
structure of an egg over easy. The yolk, where all the important action took place, 
sat surrounded by a sprawling mass of uselessness, where nothing but running 
occurred. Because of someone's needless suggestion box idea, every teacher was 
assigned an area of playground to police. Sam was not a fan of the system. It 
was his first year, and already he freedom. 
He stood defiantly amidst the chaos, squinting against the sunlight and 
watching children swarm about him. He liked to pick a sprinting, energetic one 
from the pack, and follow him with his eyes. It amazed him to see the compli-
cated games theywere able to come up with, when in his classroom they couldn't 
remember to write their names on their papers. Each observation sucked a few 
extra minutes from the recess block, until the kid left Sam's zone and his eyes 
darted back to his watch. There were never enough lively students to occupy the 
full forty-five minutes. Today was no exception. At 1:30, with 900 seconds to 
go, he turned slowly in place and performed a quick scan of his designated area. 
A giggling cluster of girls took turns jumping rope on the sidewalk. Chance 
of an altercation: unlikely. Next to the jungle gym, a floppy-haired boy in a red 
cut-off shirt kneeled alone, fiddling with something in the moist dirt. A few 
steps to the boy's left, a wispy girl in a tattered sundress leaned the same 
jungle gym, watching him and gnawing a blonde, fraying braid. A high-pitched 
squeal floated from somewhere on the other side of the school. 
The whole scene made him tired. He grabbed a blue handkerchief from 
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the back pocket of his new khaki pants and swiped his forehead. His mouth 
was gauzy. He needed the cigarette. Meticulously folding his handkerchief, 
he started toward the school, where an abandoned cubby frequently beckoned 
on days when bis willpower needed a little boost. Looking downward at the 
square of fabric, he felt a swift burst of air and stumbled back a step as a blind-
ingly white shoe grazed his face. 
"Mr. Zasper! Watch out!" shouted a largish, freckle-faced boy named Kevin, 
who was swinging with vigor. He threw his whole body into the action on the 
way up, leaning back and straightening his legs at the knees. When he reached 
his highest point and stretched each leg to the sky, the chain jerked abruptly 
and he continued pumping furiously. "You're gonna get hurt if you don't watch 
where you're going!" he yelled, smirking. 
Sam stuffed the handkerchief into his pocket. "You bet," he said, turning 
once again in the direction of the cubby. "I'll do that." 
"Hey, Mr. Zasper," he heard Kevin call, "Want to watch me swing all the 
way over this bar?" Sam, quickening his pace on his smoking mission, turned 
halfWay and gave a fast thumbs-up. Kevin was a minor nuisance; he was in 
Sam's class for reading. The kind of kid who liked to run to the front of the 
room as soon as he finished a page. It was kind of sweet, he had to admit, to 
see a student so proud, but he found it a bit grating. 
He reached the empty corner and, glancing in either direction, slipped 
into the shady, darkened quarters. What functioned as his sanctuary tor a few 
minutes every recess was better known as the outside entrance to a fifth-grade 
classroom tor the rest of the day. Soon when the bell rang, children would be 
lining up in this very spot, still screeching about whatever drama they'd created 
within the past twenty minutes. For now, it was his and his alone. 
Out of the sun, with a peaceful view of nothing but the row of fresh pines, 
he smiled to himself Just past the trees spread a small burial ground. It had 
once been the town's only cemetery, until someone realized the potential 
of plotting a graveyard directly across from an elementary schooL These days, 
the only purpose the cemetery served was to free up a heavenly, deserted area of 
playground, where even the boldest of students feared to tread. Sam unrolled 
the left sleeve of his Oxford shirt and extracted his only cigarette. He fumbled 
for his lighter, which he kept in his watch pocket, and after a few torturous 
misfires, succeeded in igniting the correct end. Taking a deep, soothing breath, 
he let the familiar warmth fill his body. He closed his eyes and leaned his back 
against the brick walL As he slid to the ground and relaxed onto the cool con-
crete, he knew without looking that he had fewer than five minutes in which 
to enjoy himself. 
Long past paranoia at being caught, he drew his knees to his chest and 
rested his head on his arms. The chaos of the playground sounded much more 
innocent from this standpoint. He concentrated on identifYing each noise and 
was unsurprised to find that they were all immediately obvious. Children shout-
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ing, jump ropes slapping sidewalks, the occasional shrill whistle. All activities 
in which he felt no desire to take part. 
A tugging in the back of his mind, paired with the climactic noise level drift-
ing from the more populated area of playground, reminded him that the time 
to face the music was quickly approaching. He sighed and lifted his head. A 
fluorescent pink flash from behind the line of pine trees interrupted his field of 
vision, and disappeared back behind the mask of green forestry. He considered 
ignoring the curious sight and heading back to his class a little early, but decided 
to investigate. A little adventure might be what he needed to shake the blahs of 
recess and set his mood back on track for the more enjoyable part of the day. 
At first pacing cautiously toward the graveyard, he reminded himself that 
he was the teacher, after all, and began a purposeful stride. Moving the thick 
brush aside, he spotted a student. It was the same red-shirted boy whoa been 
kneeling alone under the jungle gym, again kneeling but now sporting a pink 
hat. He didn't want to know where the kid had acquired the hat in such short 
order. He definitely hadn't been wearing it earlier. He'd probably gotten it 
from another student, one who wasn't planning on skipping class and knew 
hats weren't allowed. Chances were, that hat had made its way across a good 
portion of the student body within the past few days. 'Ihe teacher's aides had 
just done a head check yesterday. Just the thought of a lice epidemic made 
him shudder. 
"Hey," he said through the trees. "What do you think you're doing?" 
The kid, whose hat made his ears especially prominent, looked up and 
drew a sharp breath. He stood slowly and rubbed his hands on the knees of 
his pants. "Sorry," he mumbled, straightening up all the way. He made a small 
move toward the playground but stopped. He scratched his arm and looked at 
the clump of grass in front of him. 
"Well," Sam asked, jerking his head toward the playground. "Come on out, 
please. What's your name?" 
"Shane," He grabbed the bill of his hat and inverted it, so that it formed a 
goory, straight line across the top of his forehead. "I have to come out?" 
"What do you trunk?" Sam replied, stepping through the trees. He winced 
as a prickly branch slapped his cheek. 
"Probably." He pursed his lips. "But why, though? I don't really like it out 
there," he said, gesturing with a flailing arm toward the playground. 
Sam peered through the wall of green and viewed from afar the more action-
packed world of playground drama. Next to the swings, a large assemblage of 
kids was engaging in what appeared,judging by the jumping and fleeing, to be 
a fight. Mr. Atkins, a stocky fourth-grade teacher with whom Sam occasionally 
went bowling, hustled to the middle of the group, emerging with a gangly kid 
at each outstretched arm. 
"To tell you the truth, neither do I," he said, turning back to the boy. 
"Yeah, but at least you get a break." 
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Sam looked at the boy, who was now standing with his hands high on the 
sides of his ribcage. He had to laugh. Only skinny, cocky elementary school kids 
could get away with standing like that and still believe they looked powerful. 
"What?" Shane asked. "You do. I see you out here and you always get a 
break." 
"Not every day," Sam said. He hesitated. Had he been there yesterday as 
well? He ran a hand through his hair and tried to conjure up a memory of what 
he'd been doing at this time twenty-four hours ago. Yesterday, he'd been asked 
to oversee a game of kickball. It had ended peacefully, much to his surprise, 
when he'd promised each captain that next time they played, it could be boys 
against girls. Mrs. Speziak, the principal, had overheard his compromise and 
given him a long-winded lecture on why gender separation was a bad idea, 
not to be used as a bargaining tool. Surely, yesterday's retreat to the cubby had 
been warranted. 
"Maybe most days," he said aloud, adding mentally, "but only with good 
reason." Although today, what had he been asked to do? His neck heated. 
Perhaps this was getting a bit out of hand. He wondered if other teachers 
resorted to their own special hiding places throughout the day, or if maybe 
they had stronger willpower. He looked at Shane, who was still striking the 
authoritative pose, and remembered he was being shamed by a four-foot-tall 
truant. "Why don't you like it out there?" Sam asked, crossing his arms and 
pressing his lips together. 
Shane tapped a finger against his lips. The kid should've been an actor. He'd 
make a great child star, preferably as someone's bratty yet clever younger brother. 
"It's not fun,"he said, grinning. His hat spontaneously reverted back to its curved 
position and he reached up to straighten it back to the way it was. 
"Not fun?" Sam said, incredulous. He'd never considered the idea that a 
student might not enjoy recess time. The whole thing was supposed to be for 
their benefit. Apparently, not every child fell into the category of rowdy and 
obnoxious immediately upon exposure to fresh air. Who knew how many kids 
were outside right then, wishing they were sitting back at their desks? There 
were probably quite a few. They'd be the ones hiding under slides and leaning 
against the side of the school, wanting to be somewhere else but sucking it up 
and dealing with it anyway. These kids would go far in life, these silent adap-
tors. He could learn a thing or two from them, he realized, thinking back to 
the cubby. 
"Of course it's not fun. It's not supposed to be fun; it's your job," he said, 
kicking a pinecone at the boy's foot. 
"It's not?" Shane turned on his thinking face once more, catching the pass 
and stepping on it, grinding it into the dirt. 
"No, it's not," Sam continued. "You have to make it fun." He struggled to 
keep a straight face as Shane frowned and yanked the bill of his hat down hard, 
so it covered his eyes. 
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"Are you going to tell on me?" he asked, tilting his head upward to see. 
"I don't know." Sam pretended to consider the possibility. He squinted 
and worked the corners of his mouth downward. "Axe you going to take more 
breaks? Or are you going to make it fun?" 
"Well," Shane sighed dramatically. "No more breaks I guess. But I don't 
know ifit's going to be fun or not." 
Sam laughed. "Might as well be," he said. 
The harsh sound of a yard full of whistles pierced the air, signaling the end 
of recess. He walked to the trees and held up the branches for Shane to scoot 
underneath. "Come on, you'd better hurry," he said, shooing the boy along. 
"You wouldn't want to get caught now, would you?" 
1he kid rolled his eyes and hunched his way out onto the playground. Sam 
followed, and as they rounded the corner, clipped the hat from atop Shane's 
head. "No hats in school," he said, holding it behind his back and giving it a 
quick shake. Satisfied that it was safe enough for close contact, he tucked it 
under his shirt, and together they joined the throng lining up to continue the 
school day. 
